Histological and biochemical characterization of von Ebner's glands in the Syrian hamster; comparison with rat von Ebner's glands.
We report here for the first time a morphological description and observations on some of the secretory proteins of the von Ebner's lingual salivary glands (VEG) of the Syrian hamster. Hamster VEG were macroscopically less distinct, but histologically similar to rat VEG. VEG extracts of hamster and rat were assayed for lipase, alpha-amylase and peroxidase activities. Unlike rat VEG, which is rich in lipase activity, hamster VEG extract had no detectable lipase activity and did not react with antibodies to either rat lingual lipase or human gastric lipase in Western blots. Immunohistochemical reactions with the anti-rat lingual lipase antibody were very weak in hamster VEG and strong in rat VEG. Moderate alpha-amylase enzyme activities and immunohistochemical reactions were demonstrated in both hamster and rat VEG. Peroxidase activity was negligible in the VEG, unlike the high activity in the submandibular glands of both species. An 18 kDa von Ebner's gland protein (VEGP), a member of the lipocalin superfamily of hydrophobic ligandbinding proteins, was abundant in rat VEG, but not detected in hamster VEG. Thus, hamster VEG differs from rat VEG in macroscopic appearance and the absence of lipase and VEGP. It is similar to rat VEG histologically and with regard to the presence of alpha-amylase and absence of peroxidase.